An important practical case of frictionally excited thermoelastic instability (TEI) in a wet multidisk friction clutch of an automotive transmission that includes so-called finger piston is investigated. Advanced finite element model of thermoelastic multi-surface contact problem is used. Theoretical results are verified experimentally. The study shows that the finger piston used in transmission clutches can trigger unstable thermo elastic behavior which leads to severe hot spots.
INTRODUCTION
Occurrence of hot spots is one of the crucial problems in friction clutches and brakes. Hot spots cause performance degradation, accelerate wear of friction components, and often lead to clutch/brake failure.
The dominant mechanism responsible for this phenomenon, as shown in numerous studies published in recent decades, is the frictionally excited thermoelastic instability (TEI). TEI is caused by the coupling between thermal expansion of the components of the system and frictional heating: higher local contact pressure in some location leads to higher generation of frictional heat and this, in turn, to further pressure increase due to higher local thermal expansion [1] . Although TEI is well defined and understood now, an analysis of a practical frictional system is usually challenging because of complexity of the phenomena involved and possible complexity of system design.
In this paper we study an important practical case: multidisk wet clutch in an automotive transmission with a so-called 'finger' piston. This type of piston has non-cylindrical geometry with several axial rods (Fig.1) . It is used in automatic transmissions where one clutch is nested inside another and the internal c lutch has to be mechanically connected with an external retainer. The finger piston is known to contribute to the hot spotting problem; severe hot spots, aligned with the fingers, across the pack of disks were observed both in field and in stand tests. The mode of operation of the clutch under consideration is a short term engagement, lasting around 0.5 s, with high initial sliding speed and high instantaneous power.
MODEL AND METHOD OF SIMULATION
Thermoelastic behavior of the clutch shown in Fig.1 was modeled. The following components were included in the model: finger piston (1); metal apply plate (2) located between the piston and the pack of disks; pack comprising disks with friction material layers bonded to both sides of a steel core (friction disks) (3) interleaved with steel disks (4); and metal backing plate (5). Friction disks are rotationally connected with an internal shaft (not shown), while the steel disks, the apply plate, and the backing plate are connected with an external retainer (not shown). There are six sliding interfaces in this pack. A two-dimensional model, like that presented in [2] , which includes circumferential and axial directions, was used. The mechanical part of the problem is treated as a quasi-static multisurface elastic contact problem. In the thermal part, a multiregion transient heat transfer problem is considered. The coordinate system used in the model was fixed to the steel disks (4) and the thermal problem in these parts is purely conductive. In contrast, the friction disks (3) move relative to the coordinates and the heat transfer includes both conductive and convective terms. Heat transfer problems in adjacent clutch components are coupled by interfacial contact conditions. Frictional heat is represented by surface heat source at the interfaces q = fVp, where f is friction coefficient, V -linear sliding speed, p -contact pressure. Local contact pressure p is determined by solution of the elastic contact problem and in this way the two problems are fully coupled. Since the linear speed of rotating parts is high (V max = 25 m/s), the thermal problem is characterized by high Peclet number. The thermoelastic problem 
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was solved using finite element method, with thermal and mechanical models sequentially coupled. Commercial FE code Abaqus [3] employing Petrov-Galerkin algorithm for convectivedominated problems was used in this study.
RESULTS OF SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
Simulations were performed for severe operational conditions in the transmission. Figure 2 shows obtained contact pressure distribution at one of the sliding interfaces during single engagement of the clutch. Significant pressure variation along circumference is seen at the beginning of the process (t=0 s). Maximum pressure is aligned with the finger of the piston and it is clear that this pressure variation is caused by piston geometry. Further, the pressure variation dramatically increases during clutch engagement reaching very high maximum value in the finger area; contact separation occurs in the areas between the fingers. This change in pressure distribution is an evidence of thermoelastic instability. Maximum pressure is aligned with maximum temperature (not shown) in steel disks. Pattern of pressure distribution seen at other sliding interfaces is similar to that shown in Fig.2 . Maximum local temperatures on both sides of each steel disk occur approximately in the same circumferential location (symmetric mode of TEI [4] ).
Experimental tests were conducted on dynamometer type testing machine SAE#2. The fixture included pack configuration as shown in Fig.1 with the finger piston (1) replaced by a plate with protrusions that mimic the fingers. Operational conditions used reflected those in the transmission. Fig. 3 shows two steel disks and the apply plate seen from backing plate side after a series of engagements. Dark areas on the surfaces represent discoloration in hot spot regions. The experimental results agree very well with simulation results.
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Both simulations and experimental tests demonstrated that TEI leads to hot spots in the clutch. The finger piston clearly contributes to the problem. However, pressure variation caused by that piston plays a role of a trigger of the unstable process rather than contributes to the instability itself.
Hot spots are generally known to be quasi-stationary with respect to that component of the sliding pair which has higher thermal conductivity (steel disk in our case). Therefore, any pressure variation which is stationary relative to the steel parts is particularly effective in triggering TEI. This is the case with the pressure variation produced by the finger piston in the current clutch design. An inversion of the current clutch configuration in which the steel disks rotate relative to the piston while the friction disks are stationary was also simulated and tested experimentally.
Another clutch configuration considered for the same arguments was the known single-sided pack. Both the inverted and single-sided designs effectively mitigated the hot spotting. 
